Reach new heights. Then recharge. Every element of the UCLA Meyer and Renee Luskin Conference Center was designed to honor the intrinsic link between innovation and rejuvenation. A LEED Platinum-certified property enhanced by leading edge resources, the Luskin Conference Center’s bright and relaxing environment encourages open engagement with colleagues to exchange insights that move the world forward. Set in the heart of UCLA’s vibrant campus, here you’ll discover everything you need to make inspired connections.

**MEETING SPACE**

- 25,000 square feet of versatile meeting space
- Multi-purpose Centennial Ballroom for plenary sessions of up to 960 guests or banquet seating for up to 480
- 90-seat, tiered classroom
- 24 versatile breakout rooms
- 12,041-square foot outdoor Centennial Terrace with campus views
- World-class audio-visual equipment
- Video conferencing and simultaneous translation capabilities
- Continuous refreshment service

**ACCOMMODATIONS & AMENITIES**

- 254 welcoming guest rooms
- King or two queen beds
- Premium in-room amenities
- Self-serve Business Center
- Fitness Center
- Self-parking
- Complimentary Wi-Fi throughout the property
- Day passes to UCLA Recreation Facilities available for purchase

**DINING**

- *Plateia*, a full-service 160-seat Mediterranean-inspired restaurant and lounge
- Al fresco patio seating
- Top-rated Luskin Conference Center Catering available for all events
- *Plateia Delivered* in-room dining service

For information on reservations for the UCLA Meyer and Renee Luskin Conference Center, please call 855-LCC-UCLA (855-522-8252) or visit LuskinConferenceCenter.UCLA.edu.
AFFILIATION & ELIGIBILITY POLICY

The UCLA Meyer and Renee Luskin Conference Center is designed to serve the needs of individuals and groups attending campus meetings or events; those doing business with UCLA entities; and University of California faculty, students, staff and other University affiliates. All conferences, programs and events held at the Luskin Conference Center must have an eligible learning or educational purpose. All requests to reserve meeting space at the Luskin Conference Center will be reviewed for approval to ensure the activity is in alignment with the university’s mission of teaching, research and service.